CASTLEMORTON CE PRIMARY SCHOOL

Castlemorton is a unique centre
for learning in a wonderful location
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WELCOME
Dear Parents / Carers,
Thank you for your interest in our school, we hope that you
will enjoy reading our school prospectus as it has been put
together with care and pride in what we are able to offer.
Castlemorton is a unique centre for learning in a wonderful
location. We place emphasis on academic achievement and
development of the whole child. We know that children learn
in many areas of their lives and at many times.
We would very much like to work in partnership with you and
your child. We welcome visits to our school; please contact
the school office if you would like an informal visit and an
opportunity to see the school in session. Feel free to ask
any questions or discuss individual needs.
We look forward to seeing you in the near future.
Yours in partnership,
Janet Adsett
Headteacher
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Development of the whole child and
academic achievement go hand in hand

LOVE LEARNING, ENJOY LIFE,
CARE FOR ONE ANOTHER
VISION AND VALUES
Our vision statement reflects what is important to our
school community and is underpinned by our philosophies,
purpose and aims. As such, it will promote the aspirations
of the school, the philosophy, the culture, the ethos and
the values.
We communicate our vision and aims through the day
to day life of the school. This is what makes our rural
school unique.
Our Values- Castlemorton Code
• Care
• Commitment
• Cooperation
• Confidence

Our Underpinning Philosophies
A place to be proud of where every child matters
and every day counts. Development of the whole
child and academic achievement go hand in hand.
Purpose
Here to learn- Striving for excellence – back to GOOD
and on to OUTSTANDING.
Our Aims
The school aims to serve its community by providing
an education of the highest quality within the context
of Christian belief and practice. It promotes Christian
values through the experiences it offers to all its pupils.

A place to be proud
of where every child
matters and every day
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We are
lucky to be
able to offer
a high adult to
child ratio in
all our classes.
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CLASSES
We value our human resources very highly and know that
the biggest difference in a child’s educational life is made
by the people that help them to learn. We are lucky to be
able to offer a high adult to child ratio in all our classes.
The Headteacher teaches all of the children at some
time and supports small groups of children who need
intervention support or extension activities.

Our classes are organised as follows:
• Yellow Class - Reception
• Green Class - Year 1 and Year 2
• Red Class - Year 3 and Year 4
• Blue Class - Year 5 and Year 6

OUTDOOR SPACES / FOREST SCHOOL
Here at Castlemorton we have some of the most beautiful
views and grounds in Worcestershire. We have developed
and maintained our grounds over the years to provide a
play space and outdoor environment for children to enjoy
and respect. We were lucky to receive grants from the
Football Foundation and Big Lottery funding. This means
that we are able to develop the use of our field for football
and sporting events and other spaces for recreational use.
We have a quiet garden, adventure playground equipment
and gardening areas. All our classes have direct access to
outside and use the outdoors to enhance classroom work.

All our children experience Forest School throughout
the year and we pride ourselves on our privileged
forest school area. The younger children visit forest
school on a weekly basis and as the children progress
through school they use forest school to support
work in other curriculum areas.
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EXTERNAL LINKS

We have a link school in Boraba, near Janjanbureh in the
Gambia. The link between us and Boraba Lower Basic
School has been established for many years and
continues to grow and develop. Our children have an
understanding that celebrates differences and looks for
similarities between our school and other cultures. Links
with China and Japan have also been established and we
are always looking to broaden horizons and give the pupils
a global perspective.

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS AND DISABILITIES

Our school aims to treat children as individuals and the
staff value the achievements of all its pupils. All children
have the same entitlement to the full range of the school
curriculum. We are committed to making this accessible to
all our pupils through differentiation and varied teaching
styles, according to individual needs.

We have access to the services provided by our outside
professionals and can liaise with medical services too. The
purpose is to provide pupils with a secure educational
foundation in order that they may achieve their potential.
Along with this we hope to foster their individual selfesteem to help them achieve.

Where a teacher identifies a specific learning problem they
will plan work to address this need in class lessons. If this
need is significant the class teacher, with the assistance
of the Special Needs Co-ordinator (SENDco) will draw
up a programme of work for the pupil. This programme
may include individual or group work with the SENDco, a
teacher, teaching assistant or parent helper.

Children who are placed on the SEN register will have a
Personal Education Plan [PEP] and this is worked on by the
teacher and reviewed regularly. Assessments form part of
this and in this way we can monitor progress or adjust
the PEP as necessary. Parents are kept fully
informed on a regular basis.
Children with complex needs will be provided
with a Health and Social Care plan.
Please see more information about SEND
and our school offer on the curriculum
page of the school website.
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Children wear
their uniform
with pride.
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UNIFORM

Girls
Winter:
Available from School:
Blue sweatshirt, jumper or cardigan, yellow polo shirt
To be purchased elsewhere:
Grey skirt, pinafore dress or grey trousers, white or grey
socks, sensible school shoes, closed toes (NO trainers)
Summer:
Available from School:
Blue cardigan
To be purchased elsewhere:
Yellow gingham dress (some second hand
dresses are available from the school office)
Girls and Boys
PE
Available from school:
PE T-shirt, PE bag or complete set,
extra school sweatshirt.
To be purchased elsewhere:
Black shorts, black jogging trousers, black
sweatshirt, velcro or laced trainers (Earrings
must be removed or covered for lessons).
Football boots and shin pads for
Key Stage 2 football and tag rugby

Our school uniform is blue sweatshirts and
cardigans with yellow polo shirts. Most garments
can be purchased or ordered through the school
office; along with book bags and PE bags.

Boys
Winter:
Available from School:
Blue sweatshirt or jumper, yellow polo shirt
To be purchased elsewhere:
Grey shorts or trousers, white or grey socks,
sensible school shoes, closed toes (NO trainers)
Summer:
Same as Winter

Other
Wellington boots (a pair to be kept in school is preferred)
Forest School clothes:
To be brought into school on Forest School days:
Long trousers, warm top, water proof trousers, waterproof
jacket gloves, hat (woolly or sun)
Book Bag - available from the school office
Fleeced lined coat - optional available from the school office

All children will need to bring a coat to school because they will be expected to go outside when the weather is cold and
sometimes a little wet. Children may go on the field at playtimes during the winter months if they have Wellies to wear.
Please ensure that all uniform is labelled with your child’s name so that lost items can be returned
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A place to be proud of where every
child matters and every day counts

THE SCHOOL DAY
School Lunches
Black Pepper Lunches provides delicious hot school meals
on a daily basis. Meals are ordered half termly and are free
to children in reception and key stage one. For children
in key stage two there is a charge (current charge details
available from the school office). To place an order
please go to www.blackpepperlunches.com. School has
copies of order forms for those who find accessing a
computer difficult.
Free school meals are available for the children of parents
who are eligible for family support. Further details can be
obtained on 01905 763763 and ask for information about
eligibility for free school meals.

School Day
The school gates are open from 8:30 for children
to play on the playground. They are supervised
outside until the bell rings at 8:55 and the children
go into their classrooms for registration.
Lunchtime begins at 12:05pm
The afternoon starts at 1:00pm
School finishes at 3:20pm
All children have a 15 minute break in the
morning and Key Stage One children have a 15
minute break in the afternoon and Key Stage
Two children have a ten minute break. Pre-school
sessions are 8:45-11:45am every morning.
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Our school curriculum makes the
most of every learning opportunity

CURRICULUM
The school curriculum is about what children learn,
how and when they learn and what they need to learn
next. It is planned and assessed by teachers to ensure
that children make as much progress as possible and
achieve their very best. It comprises of the National
Curriculum set out by the Government along with other
content that is real and relevant to our pupils. Our
school curriculum makes the most of every learning
opportunity. It makes connections to develop and
enhance learning. Many aspects of learning are covered in
subject areas but much of the work is themed into topics
or projects for cross curricular work. We aim to make
our curriculum ‘world class’, by providing opportunities
for learning that motivate and inspire each child.
Our curriculum innovation is to place children at
the heart of the learning process encouraging them
to develop themes and contexts for learning.
Our curriculum is planned and purposeful and is designed
to meet the needs of the children. The skills of the teacher
are used to question, extend thinking and develop skills,
knowledge and understanding in order to balance the
creative aspects of learning with the essential basic skills.
Our school values lie at the foundation of the curriculum

model, with key drivers,
personal learning and thinking
skills and subjects providing the
heart of the curriculum with the aim to develop confident
individuals, successful learners and responsible citizens.
The opportunities provided take into consideration
all levels of ability and interests and offer the children
a broad, balanced and relevant curriculum in order
to develop the talents and potential in everyone.
Teachers use the National Curriculum as a basis for
curriculum content then, using their knowledge of the
pupils, they engage the children in planned learning
activities covering a range of subjects. In order to enhance
and enrich the curriculum we also take the children on
educational trips, have visitors in to speak, engage visiting
theatres and have residential visits for older pupils.
We are very excited about our curriculum developments
and are seeing positive benefits for teaching
and learning.
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SETTING EXPECTATIONS HIGH
MATHS AND LITERACY

Developing essential skills in mathematics and literacy
are priorities and staff strive to make teaching and
learning the very best it can be. We use high quality
resources to support teaching and set high expectations
for staff and pupils alike. We continually review our
provision ensuring that the children are presented with
current and innovative materials and texts to foster
their love of learning and achieve their very best.

STAFF AND GOVERNORS

EXAM RESULTS

Please visit our website to view the latest exam results:
www.castlemortonprimaryschool.co.uk/exam-results/

We have a dedicated team of staff and governors all
working in the best interests of every child. The Governing
Body is made up of 12 governors, 4 of which are parent
representatives. If you are interested in becoming one
of our parent governors the vacancies are announced
on Hot Gossip and you are more than welcome to
ask for more information from the school office.

A place to be proud
of where every child
matters and every day
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The school
aims to
provide a
wide range
of learning
experiences
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RICH EXPERIENCES
Sport
The school aims to provide experiences in a wide range of
physical activity and encourages the children to perform
as well as they are able and to enjoy sport on an individual
and team basis. Football, netball, rounders, cricket
and tag rugby matches are played with neighbouring
schools and in tournaments. We hope to instil in our
players a competitive edge and are extremely proud of
them for their good sportsmanship and behaviour.

Music
The School aims to provide a wide range of musical
experiences, largely through practical activities. The
children learn to sing and follow a tune as well as
accompany their singing. As they move through the
school they begin to compose and learn some of the
principles of composition. We have a good stock of
instruments including glockenspiels and keyboards for
pupils use. All pupils sing together in assemblies and help
each other learn new tunes. During the year pupils use
their musical talents for performances and productions
and parents are invited to share events with us.
Children take part in a variety of concerts and participate
in music festivals and workshops. Through peripatetic
services we offer individual or small group music tuition for
a variety of instruments. This very successful initiative has
now become an established feature of the school and our
pupils gain success in their grade exams. They perform their
exam pieces to the school for other pupils to appreciate.
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We aim to
make starting
school and
learning
fun and
imaginative
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STARTING SCHOOL
& TRANSITION
We offer pupils a place in our Reception Year group from
September, providing play based learning experiences
to ease their passage into structured learning. Parents
usually choose to take up their child’s place in September,
but we do stagger this and cater for pupils who are very
young or who get very tired during the first few weeks.
Our Early Years teacher will be pleased to discuss any
special arrangements or suggestions with you. We aim to
make starting school and learning fun and imaginative,
with lots of activities to improve a wide variety of skills.

The first few days are very important, so to assist induction,
parents and their children are invited to come in to school
in the morning to familiarise themselves with the classroom
and settle their child. The environment is welcoming and
caring and in the first few days we provide comfort for the
children as they take their first steps on their new journey.
To ease transition into school we would ask that you
do these simple things at home to help your child
become more independent and have early success.
• Join in with an activity when they are asked
• Can recognise their name
• Can make a good attempt to dress themselves
• Can put on their new school shoes
(Velcro fastenings may help!)
• Can use the toilet independently, know they need to
flush after using and then wash their hands properly.
• Have lots of opportunities to socialise
with others and share toys
• Know how to eat a meal independently
• Can share a book and listen quietly
to a story read by adults
• Have visited the school to become familiar
with teacher, TA, peers and surroundings.
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PARENT PARTNERSHIPS

We promote strong links between home and school,
believing that partnership with parents is in the very
best interest of the children’s learning. Parental help in
school is highly valued. It includes working with children
in the classroom, helping with extra-curricular activities,
accompanying visits and providing transport to and from
matches.
A Parents’ Forum has been established to allow parents the
opportunity to be more involved with whole school policy
and decision making. One evening meeting per half term is
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set aside for these discussions and all parents are welcome.
We value the relationship between home and school and
to support this we have a home-school-agreement. Every
child is issued with a school planner and the agreement
is in the front. It is signed by the school and parents/
carers and children are asked to sign it to show everyone’s
commitment towards the partnership.

Contact: 01684 833 282

Visit: castlemortonprimaryschool.co.uk

CASTLEMORTON CE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Contact: 01684 833 282

Visit: castlemortonprimaryschool.co.uk

CASTLEMORTON CE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Email: office@castlemorton.worcs.sch.uk
Church Road, Castlemorton, Near Malvern, Worcestershire, WR13 6BG

